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Abstract
Manually operated sprayers are

mostly used at present for orchard
spraying. In a spray nozzle, is an in.r-

portant component which determines
its performance. In manuall,v oper-
ated sprayers, generally h-vdralLlic
energy nozzles are used. This er alr.ra-

tion was done to identifr ti.rc suitable
energy nozzle for orchald splar.ins.
Comrr.rerciall,v ar ailabie hr.dlar.rlic en-

ergv nozzles (\\{D S. B.\\. Broad
cone. \,\1\1. \T\lt Lrsed ILrr orchard
sprar,ing uere selected i-or the stud1,'.

The dischalge rate. dloplet size and

densitl' and height oi leach of a1l the

types of r.rozzles u.ere nteasurcd ri'ith
a pressure range of 1.5 ttr -l ksc at an
interval of 0.5 ksc. 0. ,r0. -+5 and 60

degree orientation and ,<0. 1ll0 and
150 crn horizontal distarrucs Li.irrc
experimental setup. The dischalse
rate of nozzles increased u ith in-
creasing pressure. The NTNI nozzle
recorded a maximum discharge rate
of8l.8 lit hr at 3 ksc operarins pres-
sure follou'ed by a broad cone nozzle
(74 lit/hr). The broad cone and NTM
nozzles at horizontal distances of
150 cm and 45 degree orientation
gave maximum height of reach and
uniform spray of droplets u'ithin 113

pm among the nozzles tested. Based

on the rolume distribution of drop-
1ets. a broad cone nozzle at 45 degree
olientation with 100 cm horizor.rtal
distance resulted maximum height
,,rl 105 cm at u,hich 50 7n volume of
spray was deposited. At this height
droplet size uas 150 pln.

lntroduction
In India cropped area under fiuits

occupies 3 % of the total cultivated
area and share about lul % of total
pesticide consumption. A striking
feature of Indian orchards is the
small size of the individual hold-
ings. The predominance of very
small orchards increases the diffi-
culty ol introducing better methods
of pesticide application. The broad
aim ol pesticide application is to
maximize control of the pest organ-
isms with use of a minimum amount
ol pesticide, and to minimize the
amount of loss to off-target areas.
If the amount of material required
for nTaximizing pest control can be

reduced, more eff-ective application
ol the pesticide to the target can be

accomplished. A pesticide needs to
be applied to the particular "target"
area affected by insects, pest and
diseases. Manually operated spray-

ers are mostly used at present for
orchard spraying. In a spray nozzle
is an important component which
determines its performance. In man-
ually operated sprayers, generally
hydraulic energy nozzles are used.
This evaluation was done to identify
the most suitable energy nozzle for
orchard spraying. Thus, it will help
the farmers to reduce the waste of
chemicals along with effective con-
trol ofpests and diseases.

Review of Literature
Discharge Rate

Nordby and Haman (1965) stated
that a solid cone nozzle gives better
results ofspraying than hollow cone
nozzle. The coverage deteriorates
with decreasing cone skin thickness.

Shukka et al. (1987) found that
the average nozzle discharge varied
from 0.458 lit/min to 0.820 lit/min
as the pressure was increased from
2.0 to 4.0 ksc.

Droplet Size
Yeomans (1952) reported that

control of forest defoliators was sat-

isfactory with an NMD of 275 pm.
Davis et al. (1956) tested sprayers
with a NMD of 80, 150 and 300 p
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m for the control of the sprucc bucl

r,r,orm choristoneura tumiferana
(clemens) and concluded that an

NMD of 300 pm was cffective iu
controllirrg the spruce bud u'ort.t-t

choristoneura fumi f'erana.

Regupathy ar-rd Dhan.ru (1990) dc-

scribed the mellrod ol'deterlltinatiort
of droplet size. DroPlets are col-
lectcd or.r suitable surfhce on lvhich

a mark. crater or stain is lefl by thcir
impact. The difference betu'ecn tl.re

mark. crater or stain and the true
size is the spread tactor. The stan-

dard surlace used to collect droplets

r.vas magnesium oxide (MgO); glass

slides coated r,r ith burning mcgllc-
sir-rm ribbon. The magnesiul.r.r oxidc

surfhce is iess satisftictory tbr small

droplets and those above 200 Prm

may shatter on imPact. No sPread

lactor is rreedcd fot' grease tnaltir-
as the droplets resume their origi-
nal spherical shape on this surface.

The above mentioned sttrfhces are

difficult to use it.r the field. Hence

glassy paper sttch as kromekote or

photographic papers u'erc used. The

spray is colored with a lvater soluble

(e.g. Methylene blue - 0.75 %) or oil
soluble (e.g., Croceine scar'1et) dye

according to the spray liquid tLse.

Mather.vs et al. (1982) repolted the

desirability of using droplet size ol
-10 to 100 pnr drantetcr to inct'cese

deposition on plant leaves. Akesson

and Yates (1989) stated that dloplet
of 100 to 200 pm diameter al'c lllost
effective for contlol ol bush iind

other plant species.

Ramesh Babr,r et al. (1990) tbuncl

that the droplet size in pressulrzecl

sprayers was observed to be 150 to

190 pm. In all the sprayers 30 to 5L)

cm height of application lvas ob-

scned to give good perlormance of
deposition elficiency.

Materials and Methods

Selection of Nozzles
The follou,ing commercially avail-

able hydraulic energy nozzles used

fbr orchard spraying were selected

for the study. The specifications of
the nozzle are given in Table 1.

Determination of Discharge Rate

The discharge rate of the nozzle

rvas tested tbr pressure range of 1.5

to 3 ksc at an interrral of 0.5 ksc.

The discharge liquid r'vas collected

lor a pcritrd ol I minute in a lttea-

suring jar o1- I lit capacity. The total

volume of \\:ater was measnred and

discharge rate \\'as calculated.

Determination of DroPlet Size

The most u'idel-v used Parameters
to represent droplet size are the vol-

tLme median diameter (VMD) and

the nurlber mean diameter (NMD)
nreasured in micro meters (prnl).

Droplets are collccted on Photo-
glaphic paper. The spray is coloured

*'ith u'ater soluble methylene blue of
(1.-5 0o concentration. Thc droplets
.i/c \\ ii\ measured u ith a microscopc

equipp.'d u.ith an ocular recticle after'

allou.Ln-g a minimum period of 24 hrs

Table 2 Disch.rr-q"- rrte c.lnozzles

Commercial codc Rpe
Olifice diameter,

mm
Nozzle

\iMD.S
BAN
Broad cone

NN,IN{

NTM

NMD.S
BAN
Broad cone

NMM
NTM

Solrd cone I

Solid cone 0.5

Ho11ou, cone 2

Solid cone

Solid cone

)n ) )
Pressure" ksc

Fig. 2 Efl-ect of dischage rate on orfice diameter

Discharqe ratc. lit,'h
100 -

-.I

,rI

ooI

,rI

54.2

19.8

1/ 1

61.8

22.2

72.2

30.8

I E.t)

:rl

27.0

81 .8
0.5

2

The fbllorving paralreters u'ere lleasured tLsing experimental setttp

a. Dischalge iate, b. Droplet size and clensity. c. He ight of t'each

Fig. 1 Etfect ofdischage rate on prcssure

Discharge rate. litlh
loo + NMD,S +NNIM

. Btoad cottc -- \l \l tinrrclt

EU ^ BA\ ------- \l , ,o,,'.:l--------n--".
..-- - _-- :

:lI
,l "0.5 12

Orihce dia, mm

PressuLe
< 1.5 ksc

-'e 2.0 ksc
-r- 2.5 ksc

---+- 3.0 ksc

1.5 3.0

Table 1 Spccification ofthe selectcd nozzles
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for complete spreading of droplets on

thc sampling surfaces.

The droplets u''ere collected at a

vertical interval of25 crl and a hori-
zontal interval of 25 cm distances.

By using this arrangement the lreight

of reach was also measured. The
distance between the nozzle and
photographic paper \\'as selectcd to
be 50. 100 and 150 crr,. Tlie nozzle

orientation was kept at 0. 30. ,15 and

60 degrees. Tl.re nozzle u as hxed at

50 cm above thc -sround level.

Results and Discussion

Discharge Rate
The ciischarge rate of 5 types of

ntrzzlc. rr itlr dillerent operating
pressrires are presentcd in Table 2.

Eff'ect of Pressure on Discharge
Rate

The discharge rate for all types of

nozzles u"as directly proportional
to pressure. Irrespectivc of pressure

charge the NTM nozz-le recorded
maximurr discirarge rate of 68 to
81.8 lit/h follorved by broad cor.rc

nozzle (54 to 74 litih). The dis-
charge rate ol the nozzles gradLrally

irrcreased u itlt incrcase irr prcssure

(Fie. r).
Inter relationship between orifice

diarr.rcter and discharge rate

The discharge rate $,as measured

fbr nozzles in different orifice dian-r-

eter viz. 0.5, 1.0. and 2.0 nlm. Fig. 2

illustrates the relationship betrveen

the discharge rate and oriflce di-
ameter of the nozzles. The results
indicate that generally the discharge

rate increased ir ith the increasing
orificc diameter fbr all the operating
pressure. The r.ariation in discharge

rate was minimum tbr the orifice di-
ameters ol 0.5 and 1.0 mr.r.r u''here as

the variation lvas maximunt u,hen

the orifice diameter increased from

1to2mm.

Droplet Distribution
Droplet distribution was measured

with the number mean diameter
(NMD) and volume mean diameter
(VMD) for the test nozzles.

Number Median Diameter
The number mean diameter

(NMD) was calculated for all noz-
zles with 0, 30, 45 and 60 degree
orientation and 50, 100 and 150 cm
horizontal distances. The average

NMD and coefficient of variance for
each nozzle orientation was sum-
marized in Tables 3 to 6. From the

Table 3 it was observed that the
NMD/S nozzle with a horizontal
distance of 150 cm and 30 degree

nozzle orientation gave more uni-
form droplets distribution with a CV
of 0.1 with average NMD of 726.23

pm. The broad cone nozzle gave best
performance at 150 cm horizontal

Table 3 NMD for NMDIS nozzle

Distance.
c111

Angle"
d.g

NMD. um Average
NN{D. pLm

CV
-50 -25 0 25 50 75 10t) 125

50

0

30

45

60

77.92 ).51 .02 122..34 186.58

- 129.31 125.57

- 111.81 156.35

152.29 164.8r 200.89

139.99 0.34

111.31 0. r2

168.26 0.18

192 91 0.36

156.89 159.56

206.-i3 132.52

125 .7 I r 88.56 325.11

10t)

0

30

.15

60

86.42 142..2.9 124.26 162.32

- 157.02 268.53 210.14

120.03 191.26 238.26 219.08

119.13 I46.60 86.6,t 92.31

100.75 0.56

243.06 0.25

199.72 0.21

1 r8.82 0.28

313.64 205.38

230.01

150

0

30

45

241.11 6i5.42
109.82 131.17 122.17

- 9,t.08 152.37

121 .3 5

92.62

1,13.04

8 5.92

1128.5 8 0.6 I

126.2i 0. r 0

96.84 0.3559.73

Table 4 NMD for Broad cone nozzle

Distance.
CI11

Angle,
deg.

NMD, pm Averagc
NMD, pnr.r

CV
0 125100755025f<-50

50

0

30
/<

6t)

123.48

t34.46 101 37

116.29 l l 1.32

- 183.58

170.22 1t1.12

1.27 .32 1 41 .03

114.;18

t13.41 116.21 271 .1 1

I58.2,1 IIR8R 64.l-5

17r.89 203.11 182.78

131.39 0.23

186.23 0.32

125.19 0.23

151.68 0.23

100

0

30

45

60

204.51 2)4.0s r 17.s0 297.09 258.79

206.98 255.63 211.26 97.91

103.58 11]l.71 199.24 161.01

18e.22 143.42 121.35 188.27

78.73

107.51

97.92

220.30 0.30

183.30 0.49

115.08 159.86 141.16 0.21

67 .7 | - 13,1.6,+ 0.36

150

0

30

45

t41.21 103.63 69.8s 397.26

- 168.81 88.i7 2.62.46

- i05.92 130.35 100.31

1.22.61 120./+6

r06.55 r00.22 128.26

).17.79 0.83

52.50 0.14

108.51 0.l487.97
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distance and 45 degree orientation
with NMD of 105 pm and CV value
of 0.14. In this combination height
of reach was also maximum. For the

NMM nozzle the best performance
was obtained with a horizontal dis-
tance of 100 cm and 0 degree ori-
entation with the average NMD of
124.83 pm and CV of 0.18, but the
height of reach was minimum.

In the case of NTM nozzle, the
best performance was obtained at
the horizontal distance of 150 cm
and 45 degree orientation with a CV
of 0.14 and 118 pmNMD value with
maximum height of reach. It was
concluded that the broad cone and

NTM nozzle at ahorizontal distance

of 150 cm from the target atd 45

degree orientation of the nozzle re-
sulted in maximum height of spray

with the droplet size of 113 + 5 pm
with CV of 0.14. These nozzles are

suitable for orchard spraying among

Ihe nozzles tested.

Distance.
clTl

104.49 131.50

- 150.23

- 184.26

- 93.20

145.88 93.97

184.26

206.3s

t02.42

109.20 148.82

225.'78

Volume Distribution of Droplets
The volume of spray w'as calcu-

lated by multiplying the number of
droplets u,ith the volume rnedian
diameter (VMD). From this data
the height at which 50 u/n r olume
of spray deposited was calculated.
Graphs lvere drau,n bettveen the

calculated height of 50 % r'olut.ne

spray deposited and the horizontal
distance between the nozzles and

target (Figs. 3 to 6).

The maximum height of sprav u a-s

obtained when orientation of tl.re
nozzle was at,15 and 60 degrees. The

height of spray gradually increased

from 0 degree orientation of the
nozzle to 45 degree for all nozzles.

Spray above that the height of reach

u,as not appreciable. Hence the sprav

nozzles should be oriented at 45 de-

gree for orchard spraying to obtain
maximum spray volume and height.

The NMD values of 50 percentile
volume height was calcuiated and

Table 5 NMD for NMM nozzle

presented in table.S. It was obsene.
that for the broad cone and NT\1
nozzle the NMD value at 50 percen-

tile volume height for 45 degree noz'
zle orientation was almost equal. Fot

NMD/S and NMM nozzles it was nc,-

uniloln, in any orientation. Amonr
the nozzles tested the broad cone

nozzle at 45 degree orientation witi
i00 cm horizontal distance resultec

maximum height of 105 cm at whici
50 9/o volume of spray deposited. A-

this height droplet size was 150 pm.

Conclusions
. The discharge rate of nozzles

increased r,r ith increasing pre:-

sule. The NTM nozzle recordec

marimum discharge rate of 81.1

Iir hr at 3 ksc operating pres-
sure fbllowed by the broad cone

nrrzzle (7,1 lit/hr).
. The broad cone and NTN1

CV

1 56.89

1 62.81

68.,13

111.04

122.3 8

87.51

9'7.37

124.06

t96.72

169.),7

186.97

139.75

83.,1t

179.i7

446.68

156.20

137.t2

205. 1 6

167.3 8

87.53

t22.38 261.33

15t.22 120.20

145.96 100.54

zz.i.ot zr.s:
168.52 2'70.79
"12.93

\11.12 0.26

173.20 0.38

132.92 0.31

[8 31 0.25

0.r8
0.72

0.32

0.22

124.83

209.39

177.76

96.73

96.01

152.28

0.62

0.34

NMD, pm Average
NMD, pm

0

30
,15

60

Table 6 NMD for NTM nozzle

Distance.
c11l

Angle,
d.g.

NMD, pm Average
NMD, pm CV

tt)100755025f<-50 0

50

0

30

45

60

i 86.38

198.59

168.85

120.32 168.02 184.28

90.42

- 125.05 130.62

106.47

346.72

108.10 293.78

200.52 13.+..+8 1 18.E6

1 64.14 0. 1 8

187.84 0.59

).11 .39 0.40

138.52 0.28

t83.77

128.46

172.53

l0r.99

100

0

30
,+5

60

192.08

396.89

11'7.32 2'71.\l
160.02 248.12

108. 12 173.12

129.09 r 53.93

149.70

l7l.2r, 262.45

230.01 180.57 210.48 135.01

190.92 86.65 1 81.92 215.95

- 240.80 0.37

- 268.34 0.44

77.53 159.15 0.34

114.06 167.50 0.29

150

0

30

45

6i)

176.13 119.32 80.13

114.25 125.10 113.25

- 78.39 I 19.98

97.91

125.35 0.38

1 17.55 0.36

118.01 0.14

90.45 0.21

111.17

148.01

t26.46

13 .16 64.1 I
122.65 ]L1.39

84.12 61 .42

97.89

54.22

122.11

83.61
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nozzles at horizontal distances
,,t' 150 crn and -15 deglec orien-
tatioll gi\es maximum height
of reach and unilorm spray of
droplets u'ithin 113 pm among

the nozzles tested.
. Based on the volume distribu-

tion of droplets, the broad cone

nozzlc at 45 dcgree orientation
with 100 cm horizontal distance

resulted maximum height of 105

cm at u'hich 50 7i, volume of
spray deposited. At this height
droplet size u'as 150 pm.
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Fig. 3 Etfect ofdistance on 50 percentilc
volume height NMD/S nozzle
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Fig.5 Effect ofdistancc on 50 perccntile
volume height NMM nozzle

Fig. 4 Effect of distance on 50 percentile
volume height broad cone rrozzle
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